CAD launches 999 Accounting Software, to honour His
Majesty the King
(From Siam Rath Newspaper, Section: Local Politics/Cooperatives, Thursday 3rd
February 2011.)

The Cooperative Auditing Department(CAD) luanches the project “999
Accounting Software, 999 goodness for the King” on the Auspicious Occasion of the 7th
Cycle Birthday Anniversary of His Majesty the King, 5th Dec 2011, hoping to improve the
standard of cooperatives’ accounting system to provide service with quality to members
and to build transparency in the cooperative system.
CAD: Mr. Singthong Chinnawornrungsee,
CAD Director-General, reveals that, on the Auspicious
Occasion of the 7th Cycle Birthday Anniversary of His
Majesty The King, 5th Dec 2011, CAD has organized
the project “999 Accounting Software, “999 Goodness
for the King”, so that cooperatives have instruments
for strengthening accountancy by promoting and
pushing cooperatives to use the cooperative Full Pack

Accounting Software for cooperative development purpose. And also, cooperatives and
their members will have a chance to honour His Majesty the King. The Objective of this
project is to promote Thai cooperatives in using the Cooperative Full Pack Accounting
Software efficiently. The Target of this project is the number of 999 Thai cooperatives of
all kinds throughout the country, commencing implementing from February-August
2011.
CAD Director-General, also states that, CAD would like to invite Thai
cooperatives to participate in this project to join hands in doing good things in order that
Thai cooperatives will be developed as an organization of Standard Information System
with transparency and audibility. Therefore, participating in this project,
cooperatives’ members will not only be proud of being a part of this auspicious
occasion, but cooperatives themselves are also believed to have enormous utility
concerning modern information system with fast service and confidence of their
members.
“…This is the project that CAD, collaborated with cooperatives have created
many good things to exist in our cooperative system: Thai cooperatives will have a
good tool to use. The cooperative Full Pack Accounting Software can help control
conducting to be sustainably transparent and strong. That will make auditors spend
less time in auditing by using this accounting software with the cooperatives joining the
project. As a result, members of cooperatives will receive their dividends, including
average amount returned very fast. These are the wonderful things which these both
parties jointly do for our beloved king…” said Mr. Singthong.

